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July 8,1994 

Carol Rasco 

Assistant to the President 

Domestic Policy Council 

The White House 

Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Ms. Rasco: 

Thank you for agreeing to meet with me on July 19th, from 4:15 to 4:45. I am excited 
about this opportunity to explore with you how we can work together to make our 
nation's schools and communities violence-free zones of learning and cooperation. 

Enclosed is a brief description of the work we do at the Resolving Conflict Creatively 
Program as well as three articles that highlight our Program and may be of interest 
to you. Please let us know if you would like further information. 

1 look forward to meeting you. 

Linda untieri 
National Director 

enc. 

, 	 , 
I, 

Linda Lantieri, Director 

RCap National Center 163 Third Avenue #103, New York, New York 10003 Telephone: (212) 387-0225 fax: (212) 387-0510 
' 	 ' : .. -r
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July 7,1994 

'Ms. Pat Romani 
The White House 
Domestic Policy Department 
Via Fax: (202) 456-2878 

Dear Ms. Romani: 

In response to your request, Unda Lantieri's birthday is her 
social security number is ' 

We regret to inform you that Larry Dieringer, the Executive Director of the 
Resolving Conflict Creatively Program National Center, will not be able to 
attend with Linda the meeting scheduled for July 19, 1994 with Carol Rasco. 

Thank you for your time and assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Cassandra Bond 

Linda LanUm, Director 

RiCP National Center 163 Third Avenue #103, New York. New York 10003 Telephone:: (212)387-0223 fax: (212) 387-0510 
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I .. You know as I do that it is shamefol that our children are murdered. A child is mur
I dered every two hours, 24 children-equivalent to a classroom foll-are murdered every flw 

days. This is unacceptable in a nation that pretends to be decent and moral and to offer 
fair opportunity. We are committed to working with you on a range ofstrategies to see 
that the violence against our children is stopped, that our schools can be turned back into 
places ofnurturance and learning rather than the war zones which many ofthem are.. .! 
hope that we can begin to deal with violence through trying to teach our children that 
violence is not the way to resolve conflicts. The kind ofanti-violence curriculum that 

I Linda Lantieri and others have been working on in your schools is so crucial I hope the 
Resolving Conflict Creatively Program can be put into every classroom in America, 
because we are not going to deal with the violence in our communities, in our homes, in 

I our nation, until we begin to deal with our basic ethic ofhow we resolve disputes and 
I begin to place an emphasis on peace as the way in which we relate to each other.
I 

-Marian Wright Edelman 
I President, Children's Defense Fund 

National Violence Prevention
I 

. ITI	HE RESOLVING CONFLICT CREATIVELY PROGRAM (RCCP) is a pioneering school-based pro
gram in conflict resolution and intergroup relations that provides a model for pre-

I . venting violence and creating caring, learning communities. RCCP shows young peo

I pIe that they have many choices besides passivity or aggression for dealing with con

I

flict; gives them the skills to make those choices real in their own lives; increases their under
sta~ding and appreciation of their own and other cultures; and shows them that they can play 
a powerful role in creating a more peaceful world. 

I 
RCCP began in 1985 as a collaboration between Educators for Social Responsibility /New York 
cha!pter and the New York City Public Schools. In the past eight years, the program has devel
op~d into a highly effective partnership between a public and private agency. It is now the 
lar~est program of its kind in the country. This year RCCP will serve 4,000 teachers and 120,000 
children in 300 schools nationwide, including New York City and four diverse school systems 

• I 
which are in various stages of replication: the Anchorage School District; the New Orleans 

Public Schools; the Vista Unified School District in Southern California; and the South Orange

Maplewood District in New Jersey. 


I
The overall goals of the RCCP National Center are: 

I 

I 

I • to prepare educators to provide high quality instruction and effective 

I school programs in conflict resolution and intergroup relations in a variety 


of settings across the country. 

I • to transform the culture of participating schools so that they model val


I ,ues and principles of creative, non-violent conflict resolution. 

(over) 

Linda Lantieri, Director 

RCCP iational Center 163 Third Avenue #103, New York, New York 10003 Telephone: (212) 387-0225 Fax: (212) 387-0510 



T:qe program's primary strategy for reaching young people is professional development of the 
adults in their lives-principals, teachers, and parents. Through RCCP, we work intensively with 
te~chers, introducing them to concepts and skills of conflict resolution, and continue supporting 
th~m as they teach those concepts and skills in an ongoing way to their students. RCCP provides 
te~chers with in-depth training, curricula, and staff development support; establishes student . 
p~er mediation programs; offers parent workshops; and conducts leadership training for school 
administrators. 

, 

.AIl independent evaluation of RCCP released in May 1990 by Metis Associates found the pro
gr~m to be exemplary. Over 98% of the teachers agreed that mediation gave children who were 
tdined as mediators an important tool for dealing with everyday conflicts between students and 
71~% of the teachers surveyed said the program led to less physical violence in the classroom. 

I 
T~e New York City RCCP has just been awarded a three year grant by the Centers for Disease 
Control to conduct an extensive evaluation of the program. This evaluation will look at the 

I 

impact of the program on young people, the readiness of teachers, and the levels of importance 
of!each program component.The National Center will work closely 'with RCCP New York to 
learn from the evaluation results and to create appropriate evaluation instruments for the nation
al dissemination of the program. 

i . 

THe RCCP National Center provides leadership and support for those local agencies who wish 
I

to replicate RCCP's work and to provide the kind of assistance schools need to shape successful 
vi6lence prevention programs. It also helps train local staff to implement the Resolving Conflict 
Cr~atively Program as well as ensure its quality at all sites and strengthen and support other 
existing efforts. 

I 

I 


As: with RCCP in New York City, a multi-year process is envisioned in which the school systems 
involved in replicating RCCP assume increased responsibility for funding it each year. 
Fo~ndations and individual philanthropy continue to playa key role in leveraging these public 
sector commitments. They also provide the program the financial security to foster a standard of 
exJellence that from the beginning has characterized the attention given to the teachers, adminjs
tra~ors, parents, and students involved in the program. 

I 
RqCP has been recognized by such national leaders as Marian Wright Edelman and Secretary of 
Edrcation Richard Riley. Many local leaders teachers, administrators, and parents - recog
niZe the need for the program as welL Nine years after its inception as a small pilot in 

I
COfllmunity School District 15 in Brooklyn, the RCCP National Center is striving to contribute 
sigpificantly to the prevention of violence and the creation of more peaceful classrooms, schools 
an~ communities. 

I 

For: more information, contact: 
Linda LantierL Director 
RCCP NATIONAL CENTER 
163 Third Avenue, #103 
New York, NY 10003 
(212) 387-0025 
Fax: (212) 387-0510 
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Early Steps Toward Peace ~ 
Students In a conllict-resolution program of ~ the New York City Public Schools drew their t:l.l 
own pledges of non-violence. Pupils were ~ 
asked to illustrate one realistic step they 
might take in a situation of conflict to create 

t:l.l 

~ peace. Scientific data on effects of such 
programs are lacking. but users report 
positive results. 
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Students learn to handle 
emotion, settle disputes 
and avoid violence. 

By DANIEL GOLEMAN 

W HILE the lagging test scores of 
American schoolchildren In 
mathematics and reading have 
troubled educators, a new kInd 

of deficit, In many ways equally alarming, Is 
becoming all too apparent: emotionallllUer
acy. 

Amerlca's children seem desperately In 
need of lessons In how to handle their emo
tlons, how to settle dIsagreements, In caring 
and Just plaIn getting along. The signs of thIs 
deficiency are perhaps most obvious In IncI
dents like the shootlng deaths of two students 
at Thomas Jefferson High School In Brooklyn 
last week, But they can also be read In 
statlstlcs showIng sharp rises In the numbers 
of teen-age suicides, homicides and pregnan
cies In the last decade, 

Partly In response. a handful of pioneerIng 
educators have begun to design and teach 
courses In what some call "emotlonailltera
cy," a basic currIculum that teaches lessons 
In life that Ideally are taught at home. The 
educators see these courses as an antldote, 
the kind of Instruction that might have led to 
a different outcome In the Brooklyn school, 
had those Involved had its benefit, 

"To commit that kind of Violence you have 
to have reached a kind of emotional deadness 
or desperation," said Shelly Kessler, a leader 
of the new movement who directs a program 
In emotional education at the Crossroads 
School in Santa Monica, Calif. "This kInd of 
education is the preventive measure." 

Children have always needed this kind of 
emotional education, and the assumption has 
long been thaI they got It from their families. 
But, Just as with sex education. It is becoming 

Source: R&solving Contlict Creatively Program Er.f SnydN ("Slop fighIS"); Mil'h.atl TOlll ("PIt"8S~, no Runs"; Stt'pM-n Kru'Rer ("My mf'SS8Rt" or ~.«''') clear that few families do a complete Job. 
Conlinued on Page C7 
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Pioneering Schools Teach the Lessons of Emotional Life 

students. Seventy~lght pereenl reo weekly two-hour classes, mosl of yel to reach mosl schouls. M •. Conl/nued From Page CI ported their studenls seemed more which are laught by psychothera· Kessler said she was gelling many 
caring loward each olher, 12 percent Brooklyn teachers pISIS. The children. usually fewer requestS to leach the approach 10 

And the signs are thai the need Is thought their sludents were beUer than 15 In a group, sit In a cl rde. teachers around the country.
srowlng. able to undersland olher People's say new programs Borrowing 'rom American Indian The emollonal lileracy program,

The CQIlCepl of emotional literacy points of view and 69 percent said the practice, the group uses a "Ialklng have yet 10 find their niche within Ihe 
Is new to most educators, however, sludents seemed more cooperative. reduce violence in the slick" or other objecl and the chil· American school curriculum. Thel 
and has yet to lain more than a The teachers also reported positive dren pass II around 10 signify who has are sometimes called "human deve 
toehold In the schools. "The rest of ellecls In themselves, particularly In classroom. the floor. Allhough Ihey are encour opment" courses. and taughl as pal'·
the curriculum largely Ignores this," their ability to deal with angry stu· aged nollO use pro'anity, typically by of health classes. 
salt! Linda Lander!, who CQIlrdlnales denl8 and to help them deal with being asked why they need 10 express The courses In emollonal IUeracf 
the Resolving Conflict Creallvely conflicts, In theIr sensItivity to 61U' lind are taught about strateBlcs Itke Ihemselves In harsh language, they are part of a larger movement iO 
Program In the New York PublIc denIS' problems and their ability to compromise, laking lurns and other may say anything. education to define more broadly Ihe 
Schools. She had planned a meellng listen. ways to work out conllicts so every· On Friday, the session Involved the kinds of Intelligence. In an Inlluenlla,) 
aboul Slarllng a program al lbomas Some o. the strongest praIse was one feels gOlld about the solution. shoollngs In Brooklyn and the climate model put forth by Or. lIoward Gar'" 
Jefferson, but II was postponed be for student medlators,tralned as part For example. in one exercise Slu of violence the students held responsl· ner at Harvard University, ma'h~ 
cause of the shootlnlls. of the conflict rfllOlutlon program 10 dents act out a common scene from ble. malics and verbal abilities are seell 
:. EVen ldvocates of the programs patrol playgrounds to cool down dis· 'amily life in which a big siSler, who "You See it on TV, you Sei! II in Ihe as bullwO 0' seven crucial abilities "' 
concede Ihal they cannot undo the pules. The evaluatlbn Inctuded 'Ive Is studying, Is angry at ber younger movies," a seventh-grader said. life, though lhese are the IWO Iradil' 
effects of chaos, poverty, fear or, as elemenlary schools with studenl me sIster, who Is playing a stereo too "People make you fei!llike II's OK" Uonally mOsl beavily emphasized an., 
an American Psychological Assocla diators. Over the year beln, evaluat loudly. When the older sIster turns off The mysleries program includes rewarded In Ihe schools. 
lion reported last week, the average ed, there were an average of 101 the siereo, the younger one prolests. "helping sludenls artlculale and feel Among these other ","Ielllgen ... " 
child's exposure 10 8,000 televIsIon schoolyard Incidents where students The class Is asked 10 suggest ways good .boUI their IdenlUy,learn how to he lists "intrapersonal." knowing an" 
murders and more than 100,000 other mediated, prevenlln, arguments they might work out the conflict, tak listen well. learn 10 express Iheir feel· managing one's own feelings, and 
aCIS of violence before entering sev from escalating Inlo flghls. Ina the needs 0' both Into account. Ings - especially anger in ways "Interpersonal," understanding and 
enlh grade. The schoolyard medIators learn to In another lesson, students are thaI don'l hure other people, and man gel along with others. Dr. Gardner

Sluatt Gotckl1btr.handle flllhts, Interracial Incldenls, asked to think of a confHcl they have age lhelr own emollons." Ms. Kessler arsues that an education Ihatlgnore!Improvemenl. Are NoUc:ed taunts and threats, and the other po experienced. and to Ihink of one real· said. Ihese Intelligences Is Incomplete. 
BUI where the courses have been tenllally incendiary Incidents of Mariana Gaslon, a Brooklyn teacher Isllc step, no mailer how small, thai Peggy O'Brlen, director 0' the pro Slill. the vast majority of schoolS" 

Irled, educalors say, there has been school life, Their taclics Include sit· who used the program. AI the hegln mighl be 0' help In creallng peace. gram, said the need 'or such efforts pay lillie or no alienI Ion 10 emotional 
an apprecIable Improvement In the lin, down wIth lhose Involved and nlng 01 Ihe year, she said, tensions They then take "peace pledges," say· had grown because children's com literacy, Ihough many leachers see 
lenor of school life, and they have gelling them to pledge to listen to the were hlBh among her sludenls. But by Ing what they can do each day 10 munication skills had deleriorated. the need 'or a syslematic curriculum. 
Biven children a far belter grasp of other person without Interrupllons or January she said. confronlations and create more harmony. "In seventh grade, whal you see Is "When teachers hear about this pro· 
such basic life skills· as how 10 seule a Insults, and 10 phrase their own stste· put-downs had virtually disappeared. how much work needs 10 be done on gram. Ihey say thank goodness some, MedIation Programs' Popularitydlspule withoul resorllng 10 Violence. mtfllS In ways that make both parlles "Kids began helping each other br. listening skills," she said. "By 12th one's talking aboul the realm 0' emo· 
. As yel Ihere are no well-eontrolled, feel Ihe medIator Is ImpartIal. The laking lime 10 talk through conRicts, ' The student mediaCion programs grade, you can really see how II's lions." Ms. Lantler; said. 

sclenllflc sludies of the pfOBrams' selflemenlS that emer,e are oflen In she said. "The change In Ihe cllmale are the aspect 0' Ihe emolionallilera borne 'rull_ This is a process, a six Even so, some supporters of lhe 

effecls. Bul a 1990 evaluallon of the the form of a signed a,rei!menl. of the classroom was palpable." cy training that has been mosl widely year process. Irs not going to happen emotional IUeracy programs recoB' 

:Resolving Connict Creallvely Pro The Resolving Conflict Creallvely and enthusiastically endorsed byedu, overnight." nlze Ihelr IImltalions. "We need pro
leamlna About ChoIces 
gram done for the Superlntendenl of curriculum comes In versions adapt cators around Ihe nallon. The key to the program Is the small arams like Ihls," said Mark Weiss, an 
Com munlly School DistrIct 15 In "The program shows students Ibat ed 10 levels from kindergarten The New York Clly program, groups In which Ihe students meet. administrator wllh the Alternative 
Brooklyn showed positive results. they have many choices for dealing Ihrough high school. At the elemtfl· though the largest, Is not the mosl "" creates a sa'e place In the school High Schools Program In New York 
: fn a survey of 200 teachers and with CQIlfilct besides passivity or ago lary level It Includes lessons In com· comprehensive. Other programs In where kids 'eel frei! 10 be real, with· City who previously was prinCipal of 
school administrators who had used ,resslon:' Ms. Lantlerl said. "We municallon, dealing with anger, coop emotional education Cover a wider out being judged, and are listened to South Bronx Regional HIBh School for 
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C
an young people learn to value 
their diversity and resolve their 
differences peacefully? If taught 
nonviolent approaches to dealing 
with everyday conflicts, can 

today's students help to make our streets 

and schools safer places to live and work? !
A grbwing legion ofdetermined people, 
many ofthem educators, want to find the 
answers to these questions, 

While under no illusions about the abil
ity of conflict resolution alone to prevent 
the kind of senseless violence that con
cerns us all, advocates of such programs 
_strongly adhere to the belief that teaching 
students to resolve conflicts peacefully is 
a crucial part of a young person's educa
tion. 

"In our society, we tend to limit our
selves to two options when there's a prob
lem or confrontation-we either tight it 
out, often aggressively and physically; or 
we avoid it by walking away," says Jeff 
Gingerich, who coordinates a school con
tlict resolution program in New Orleans. 
"With training in conflict resolution, we 
give students other options," 
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Interest in contlict resolution and medi
ation programs is growing nntionwide. 
The AFT's task force on school safety and 
violence recommends thnt more school 
districts consider contlict resolution train
ing as a way to counter violence in the 
schools and community. 

Some proponents, like Linda Lausell, 
school mediation and violence prevention 

. director for New York City's Victim Ser
vices, an organization set up to help those 
victimized by violence, have even taken 
to calling conflict resolution the fourth R. 
Conflict resolution "is a life skill that can 
be learned," she insists. "It's something 
that can be used in all aspects of life." 

Currently a partner in Project STOP 
(Schools Teaching Options for Peace), 
Victim Services started its first school
based contlict resolution program in 1983. 
Project STOP, which operates in 40 of 
New York City's middle schools, was 
launched in response to increased vio
lence among middle school students. . 
"We're saying to young people, 'Contlict 
is a normal part of life; what matters is 
how you react to it. Resorting to violence 
is not the only way to work out a prob
lem, '" Lausell says. "That's the first time 
many students have heard that." 

. Linda Lantieri recently left her post 
with the New York City Public Schools 
conflict resolution program to set up a 
national Resolving Conflicts Creatively 
Program (RCCP). It was the only way she 
could keep up with the deluge of requests 
she was receiving from school systems 
throughout the country. 

"We started doing this [in New York 

City] nine years ago, well-before the epi

demic of violence that we're feeling 

now," says Lantieri, who is RCCP's 

national director. "Back then, I had a 

tough time convincing people that this 

ought to be something that young people 

should be learning. Now, my phone rings 

off the hook. and everybody wantsthis 

program." . 


RCCP began as a joint venture of the 
. New York City Public Schools and Edu
cators for Social Responsibility, a non
profit organization with a mission to edu
cate ·young people about good citizenship. 

Lantieri and other coordinators of con
flict resolution programs will be the first 
to tell you that the program i~ no substi
tute for tougher student disCipline codes •. 
alternative settings for chronically disrup- ... 
tive and violent students, stronger gun 
laws, and other measures aimed at making 
our schools a safe haven for students and 
staff. 

However, there are indications that 
people like Lantieri and Lausell might be 
on to something. Teachers responding to a 
study orNew York City's Resolving Con
tlicts Creatively Program reported that the 
program's students were more coopera

live with other students and that there was 
a reduction in name-calling. f)eventy-one 
percent of the responding teachers said 
they observed that children demonstrated 
less physical violence in the classroom. 

Educators interviewed for this article 
say students who've been trained in con
flict resolution have a better rapport with 
one another and with their teachers. 

But is helping kids resolve their person
al differences really a role for schools and 
educators? Alfred Smith thinks so. "Tl's 
only appropriate that schools have a hand 
in teaching things besides the three R' s, 
especially social skills," says Smith, com
munity coordinutor ut Bronx Regional 
High School in New York. "School is a 
very big part of students' lives. It's where 
they do a lot of their socializing." 

New Orleans elementary school teacher 
Regenia Adams puts it another way: 
"When you teach, you teach the whole 
child, and learning how to resolve con
flicts is part of a child's education." 

Adealh in Ihe family 

In an effort to curb the constant argu

ments and fighting thilt frequently disrupt
ed classes, staff at Bronx Regional and 
Satellite Academy High School (both are 
housed in the same building) turned to 
RCCP for help. 

"We understood that, because of the 
environment they live in, a lot of these 
kids behaved this way for their own pro
tection," explains Judith Scott, teacher
coordinator at Satellite Academy. "But we 
felt they should have the opportunity to let 
go of those attitudes while in schooL" 

Before Scott and others could persuade 
students at the schools to embrace conflict 
resolution, they first had to overcome 
some of the misperceptions students, and 
some staff, had about the program's 
intent. "When we started leaching conflict 
resolution as a class, we got a lot of resis
tance from the kids," Scott recalls. "We 
had to convince them that it was not about 
changing who they are as individuals or 
involving them in breaking up fights, but 
about how they handle their own anger." 

It was important that students saw the 
training as something that was designed to 
change only how they think and react in 
times of conflict, says Bronx Regional's 
Smith. "If you preach the line to students 
that with this training they'll never fight 
or argue again, they know that's very 
unrealistic, and they reject it." 

Students began to relate to contlict res
olution when it was presented to them as 
"a practical tool to use when and where 
appropriate," Smith adds. 

But what.really sparked the program's 
acceptance at Bronx Regional and Satel
lite Academy was the murder of one of 
the schools~ most popular students. After 

that, some of the schools' star students 
bought into conflict resolution, which 
made other students take notice. says 
Scott, a member of the United Federation 
of Teachers. "Suddenly, our kids realized 
they would have to keep each other alive, 
and they begun to see this program as 
something that coul'd help them do that." 

One of those star students was Robert 
Maduro, now a senior at Satellite Acade
my. Currently in his second year as a peer 
mediator, Maduro figures he's already 
learned at least one lifelong lesson. "Not 
everything is going to be solved when you 
mediate a dispute. What's important is 
that you make the effort." 

Schools that implement peer mediation 
programs are urged to let the students 
identify other students who will make 
good mediators. Because kids who get 
into contlicts relate to different types of 
students, "both the positive and negative 
leaders in a school have to be chosen as 
mediators in order for this to work well," 
says RCCP's Lantieri, adding that diversi
ty of sex, race and academic achievement 
also is key. 

Tom Roderick, executive director of 
the New York City branch of Educators 
for Social Responsibility, says the best 
peer mediators are fair, can communicate 
well and have the respect of their peers. 

The mediators should not be judgmen
tal or take sides when helping to resolve a 
dispute, adds student mediator Shanti 
Gramby. "You listen to what the problem 
is and try to help [the students in dispute] 
figure it out for themselves. You don't teIl 
them what you think they should do. If 
they talk long enough. they'll figure it 
out." 

Those responsible for training the peer 
mediators rely extensively on role play
ing. Usually one or two student mediators 
are charged with helping to resolve a dis
pute, and all parties vow to keep the 
details of a mediation confidential. An 
adult, usually a teacher, is there to assist 
students. if necessary. during mediation. 

Asked what their training in contlict 
resolution has taught them, most students 
will say: self-control. 

Teaching kids 

to Ihink first 


"Conflict resolution makes you think 
about the consequences of arguments and 
how they can easily tum violent," says 
II th-grader Cynthia Cardona, noting that 
she's learned to think twice before react
ing in anger or saying something she 
doesn't really mean. 

Audy Bautista was recruited by his 
friend Robert Maduro to be a peer media
tor. Armed with a quick smile and an 
engaging manner. Bautista was a natural, 



his teachers say. "Audy was already 
invested in keeping things calm and 
peaceful around here," says Satellite 
Academy teacher-coordinator Scott. 

Bautista says he agreed to become a 
me~iator out ofconcern for his friends. 
He~d seen too many "he said, she said" dis
putes evolve into "little cold wars that even
tually led to someone getting hurt. I didn't 
want to see people getting suspended or 
worse over some nonsense," Bautista adds. 

Fundamental to the success of any con
flict resolution/peer mediation program is 
the involvement of teachers. "Our primary 
thrust is staff development for teachers 
and administrators," Roderick says. 
"Whatever we do is done with the 
involvement and assistance of teachers." 

RCCP's Lantieri says its_critical that 
classroom teachers be trained in order to 
introduce all students to conflict resolution. 
"We find that, when students in general are 
taught these skills. they have more respect 
for their peers who become mediators." 

In most cases, parents are also trained. 
"The ultimate goal is to have the whole 
school embrace the spirit and process of 
conflict resolution. We want teachers, 
principals and parents to model good con
flict resolution skills." Roderick says. 

Developed with the help ofclassroom 
teachers, RCCP's elementary and sec
ondary school violence prevention cur
riculums are used in 225 schools nation
wide. The curriculum focuses on several 
crucial skills. including active listening, 
expressing feelings. cooperation. negotia
tion and communication. 

"Our teachers are using these skills and 
techniques in all of the different classes," 
Scott says. "These skills have become 
very much a part of the culture of this 
school." 

The importance of bias awareness and 
teaching kids to live in a diverse society 
are also stressed. "Very often. conflicts 
arise out of misunderstandings around 

cultural differences, and conflict 
resolution programs need to 
address that." says Lantieri. 

Basma Jackson, who teaches 
at McDonogh Elementary 
School in New Orleans. trains 
other teachers in conflict resolu- . 
tion and how to present the 
RCCP curriculum. Her school 
has used the program for two 
years. "This is not an overnight 
fix. but it's usable and workable 
and can be made a part of a 
kid's life." insists Jackson. a 
building representative for the 
United Teachers of New . 
Orleans. 

Jeff Gingerich, who coordi
nates the RCCP program in New 
Orleans, says the program got 
started there at the urging of 
teachers who had seen it operat
ing in other cities. "We started 
hearing more and more from 
[New Orleans] teachers who felt 
they were spending too much 
time disciplining kids and not 
enough time teaching." 

Some teachers say they benefit 
from the training in conflict reso
lution as much as their students. 
"I've learned to be a lot more 
patient with students and to think 
things through before I react," 
says New Orleans elementary 
school teacher Regenia Adams. 

Anew standard 
lor heroes 

While clearly no panacea, pro
ponents of conflict resolution 
programs, nevertheless, point 
proudly to what they see as con-· 
crete examples of the programs' 
positive impact. There's been far 

. iess fighting and. verbal put
downs, and·fewer suspensions at 
McDonogh since training in con
flict resolution was started, Jack
son says. 

Maybe even more important, 
many of the students enrolled in 
the program at Bronx Regional 
and Satellite Academy high 
schools say they've been able to 
use their training to help resolve 
disputes between friends and 
families. Robert Maduro says the 
guys he "hangs out with" in his 
Manhattan neighborhood will 
sometimes seek him out to medi
ate their differences. ''They refer 
to me as 'The Counselor,'" he 
says.. 

One of the emerging roles of 
RCCP is to help financially 
strapped school districts find the 
money to fund an in-depth con
flict resolution program with fre
quent follow-up and ongoing 
staff development, says national 
director Linda Lantieri. "RCCP," 
Lantieri says "is in this for the 
long haul. 

"We're committed to going 
beyond simply stopping the vio
lence to helping students see that 
the real heroes and sheroes are 
not the Rambos of the world but 
those people who are willing to 
search for nonviolent solutions 
to difficult and complex prob
lems." 

Resources 
A number of organiza

tions provide workshops, 
curriculum, and training in 
conflict resolution and peer 
mediation. Here are some of 
them: 

Children's Creative 
Response to Conflict Pro
gram Fellowship of Recon
ciliation, Box 271, Nyack, 
NY 10960; tel. 914/358
4601. 

Community Board Pro
gram 1540 Market St., Suite 
490, San Franci~co, CA 
94101; tel. 4151552-1250. 

Educators fOr;" Social 
Responsibility School Con
flict Resolution Programs, 
23 GardenSt., Cambridge, 
Mj\ 02138; tel. 617/492
1764. 

NAME(National Associ
ation for Mediation in 
Education) 425 Ainith St., 
Amherst. MA 01002; tel. 
413/545-2462. 

National Center for 
Resolving Conflicts Cre-. 

. :atively J 63. Third Ave., 
#103, New York, NY 
10003; tel.. 2121387-0225. 

Straight Talk About 
Risks (STAR), Center to. 
Prevent Handgun Violence, 
1225 Eye St:NW; #1150, 
Washington, DC 20005; tel. 
2021289-7319. 



THE NEWSLETTER OF SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL LEARNING 

A Great Idea in Education: 

EMOTIONAL LITERACY 

mbt,onal Literacy is a The basis of 
shorthand term for the . "emotional intelligence" 
idea: that children's have been spelled out in 

emotionafand social skills more detail by two psy
can be c'ciltivated, and that chologists, Peter Salovey 
doing scnJ'ives them decid at Yale and John Mayer 
ed advantages in their at the University of New 
cognitive/abilities, in their Hampshire, In their 
persona!:adjustment, and model, the key abilities 
in their resiliency through include being able to 
life, Thejdea emerges from monitor and manage 
the theoretical framework one's own feelings, being 
offered b'Y HOward Gard able to empathize and 
ner's model of "multiple ' handle personal relation
intelligences," in which ships, and being able to 
he names' seven major harness emotions for 
domain~'bf performance positive motivation in 
and coMpetence, only two doing cognitive tasks, 
of which'; (math and verbal) including problem 
are given their due in the solving and creative 
traditional school. Two thinking, 

A pioneering school-based program 
in conflict "Resolving Conflict Cre
atively Program" director, Linda 
Lantieri (story on page 6) with 
students in New York City. 

others are .."personal intelligence" the ability This model of emotional intelligence 
to knov,.:\me's own feelings and inner experi is part of a growing movement among 
ence ari~, manage these well, and the capac academic psychologists to study the 
ity for handling relationships skillfully, (Continued on page 2) 

'---------:',C-:-,------,------ ANN 0 U N C I N G 
The Collaborative for the Advancement 

.... : 


.' : of Social and Emotional Learning 

The Yale Child Study Center, with leading educators and researchers from around the coun
try, is ~'stablishing the Collaborative for the Advancement of Social and Emotional learning 
(CASEl), 

The ,Collaborative will serve those shaping a new generation of preventive, risk

reducipg, school-based programs. The Collaborative's initial goals include: 

• to idEmtify and create a data base of effective, well-evaluated programs; 

, • 	to ad as a clearinghouse, helping educators contact these programs for use in their own 
schools and find resource people to help with implementation; 

• to increase the awareness of these programs among practitioners, researchers, policy
makers, and community leaders; and 

• to act as an advocate for effective primary prevention programming. 
The, Collaborative is part of the Yale Child Study Center's nationally recognized 

progrc:tms in the prevention of mental health problems and the promotion of effective school 
reform, initiatives, 

',:,,; FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
Collaborative for the Advancement of Social & Emotional learning, Yale Child Study Center 

" ,P.O, Box 207900,230 South Frontage Rd" New Haven, CT 06520-7900 
Telephone: (203) 785-6107, Fax: (203) 785-6106 

Emotional 
Literacy is a 
shorthand term 
for the idea that 
children's emo
tional and social 
skills can be 
cultivated, and 
that doing so 
gives them decid
ed advantages in 
their cognitive 
abilities, in their 
personal adJust
ment, and in 
their resiliency 
through life. 
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June 21, 1994 

Ms. Pat Romani 
The White House 
Domestic Policy Department 
Via Fax: (202) 456-2878 

Dear Ms. Romani: 

\. . 

/ 

I, 

Please let me GW-if.~ese dates are possible. I may be 

reached at ( 12) 387·0225. 


Thank you for your time and assistance. 


Sincerely, 

~~ 
Cassandra' Bond 

Unda Lantieri. Director 

RCCP National Center 16~ Third Avenue #103, New York, New York 10003 Telephone: (212) 387-022.':5 Fax: ('212) 387.0510 
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June 10, '1994 

Ms. Pat Romani 

The White House 

Domestic Policy Department 

Via Fax: (202) 456-2878 


Dear Ms. Romani: 

I would like toLreschedule/a meeting between Caro] Rasco and Larry Dieringer. Executive 
DirectorofEducators for Social Responsibility and Linda Lantieri. Director of the Reso]ving 
Conflict Creatively Program. The original mectingwas scbedu1ed for May 20, 1994, but was 
cancelled due to a change in Ms. Rasco's schedule. 

~ 
Mr. Dieringer and Ms. Lantieri will be in WashingtononlJw?e'2oi.h from 2:30pm to S:OOW 
and Jul 2S from 1:30pm aDd S: Please let me know if either of these times is 
possible or if e should explore other optiOns. I may be reached at (212) 387-0225. 

~ you for \ time and assistance. 

Sinc:erely, \ 

~4C. -fl- 
cassandra Bond 

Linda Lantieri. Director 


RCCP National Center 163 Third Avenue #103, New York, New York 10003 Telephone: (212) 387·0225 Fax: (212) 387·0510 



